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I the idea that the defeat of the British Ladysmith is well supplied with food Janies of the Glcmeesterahires holding
| in South Africa would be a disaster So and ammunition and can bold out much the self-contained ridge were
I lthe tutted Steitcis. He aajs: “It is longer than bas been estimated. j \ Driven From Their Shelter a, T rk n oo rrv, n
most astomsh'ing that lateL-gimit busi- ^ - ! L St. Jerome, Que., Dec. 22.—-The Con- ;
toss men. who know anything of our . . e trooI>s are described, as in good *nd as they crossed the open plateau eervaitives of Terrebonne county held a ! 

j history, should ignore the inextricable spirits and anxious to fight.” j ley were terribly mauled, the men fall- meeting here ycelerduy. Addressee were
! involvement of a.l our financial affaiis _ „ I Iflg in groups. delivered by Sir Adolph Caron, Hon. G- i

with those of Great Britain. History u* 1 ■ j “^he Boers on the west had not yet A- Niants! and Mr. Ghaut m, M.P., for
shouts that whenever Great Britain has yisit to the "gc<me of the Fight at < bclared themselves, but about 200 the county.
been involved :n a serious war. as in Elandslaagte i tarksmen climibed to the position which Kingston, Dec. 22.—Aid. James Min- , , . . -t» Saimmiiur
1854 and 1857, pafiic and disaster iave ^ ( le two COtnp«nies of the Gloucester- nea " as to-day e.ected mayor of this EslslClM tt T&tULftk6 s6C0IHing[
occurred it» the United States. London, Dee. 21.—The Times cotres- 1 g lires had just vacated. These men a'b- c*^y by acclamation. I

In discussing President Kruger. Mr. ,ent de8Cribl the battl#fieM of jduteiy raked the plateau, and it was Dec. 22,-It is understood the |
Shearman siyjs: “The plain, obvious realistically details the that the men were ordered to take e^djÿegtoetoM wi> meet «S Jm.
truth, which no cne can fail to see, is rvunasmugie realistically aetaus me r . „f tJl„ kooie llitb, 1900.
that PauC Kruger is a corrupt, unscru- horrors of war. He writes: T.<. realized this Toronto, Dec. 22—The hulk of the
pulous, treaeherousdespot.” . “The battlefield as H stood on Sun- « ove, the men L the western hill teem- JhWcS. ^ °f

A CORRESPONDENT'S STORY. day <xmve7ed 8uffldeet proof of the 8e* e , on to the summit and opened up on CoWeg‘„ ^ this «to'is likely aU to^ke
—1>— verity of the fight. The wounded tod o|r men as they lay on the slope. They atZrtod L riaimaroB eXnLtiJcs 1

About General Yule, Who Conducted a been removed by uayligbt, but toe burial j *re- Mwetotely hemmed in, and what why, hflTO since the bequest was 4
Retreat of Forces to Ladysmith. parties had not arrived to perform the ' *»d commsoced as * sktofllsh seemed made. »

New York, D^B.-43en. Jas. H. tost duties to the dead. The m» la, j e S&Æ ^^Ld aronnd- ' cr^mK '
Yule, who led the British forces in the t*»»1* as they had fa,len’ » sad Poetic ‘ÿaHgij a, Balkigh!’—fix your bayonets, large meeting of Liberate here last night. ' Fo< eeveml ytinrs it he IwMane residing 
retreat from Glencoe to Ladysmith after tribute to the courage of the British ; 4jd die like men.’ There was a clatter He contended that the Libérais had re^ i« the CMeotin country have given the
the battle of Dundee, leaving Gen. Sy- soldier. j <«Jj îtfet*!, a moment of suspense, and then deemed pledges made by them as a authorities considerable, trouble^ owiay
monds and his wounded in the hands of “As we folk Wed this tragic trail we ; tlw cease firing sounded. pavty. to their ill-concealed dtsliike for the
the Boers, is insane, says a London found Hîghianders, Manchester^ and i a?d agem St0l’™d^d’J®U* *!*e To">T1to, Dec. 2.’^--,T.hnHa:iam,K. I. wbites and their resentment of their enr-
story to the Evening World. When he Mounted Volunteers lying mdiscnsmn- ^ am, eontinUed firing for mny min. nominated to-dav for mayor of Toronto, crcuc-hments of their ancestral *»uuk.
arnved at Ladysmith he was ill from aiteiy grouped. The sohtary figures under Then it was unconditional sur- Mayor Shaw’s nomination papers were This Seaffcctaim among the redskm to»
the terrible experiences of that march, the stones showed how tittle the cover pe )^er, • and the men lay down their received too kite for his name to be plac- heen «nuost marked in 'blue vicinity ot
Recently Gen. Yule was reported to have had availed thorn. There were pljaces ed among the-list of other candidates. i Tatki lake, whe^e the tnbe^m^n have re-
been smuggled ont of Ladysmith by the where wire fences had impeded the ad- k ___o___ i Ottawa Dre. 22._Aid Morris AM. pea'ted’.y manifested a dangerous tond-
British and invalided home, a broken vance; here the Carnage bad been great, EWER PRISONERS AT SIMONS BAY Cimnbell' and Mnvor Pavment were eacy which bias excited the apprehen- This is the story told here, but', and one brave feKuw J , f ^ . mmi^ted tore t^ay for Tyor. sio^ of the whites residing there Situ-
carefnily oppressed in print and con- ' Stooped in Death A -Visit, to the Penelope Where the ' Deo. 22.-Mayor TeeWei «ted -at a remote dtoba^ from the con
cealed ;by the war office. j Stooped Death, , Burghefs ore Confined. ; was elected by acclamation'today. 1res where the authority of the law m

In regard to the retreat the storv cut off> as he strove to wrench a post . "7^"°!^ , ! .. . ________ aim cot da uy exemplified «to the. natives,
says that while Gen. Symons lay dying fr(>m «** foundation. ^ondon Dec. -1-The correspondent EVANGELIST MOODY DEAD. the Chilcotito country hue furnished a
of his wounds, Yule learned that the “On the skyline out of the table land of (the Daily Graphic sends an account of | 0 i fine field for the operations of these idle
troopers of the 18th Hussars who had th<? dead lay thickest, this being the 0 visit to the hulk Penelope at Simons (Associated Frees.) ! Indians who are constantly engaged in
gone so confidently in pursuit’ the night main SP°* wheTe the attack had been where the Boer prisoners are con- Bast Northfieid, Mass., Dec. 22.— ind.-tingtheircountrymentp fprcibiy drive
before, had fallen into a tram'and heen checked, but the white flag was already ‘ - • . . p_> Dwight L. Moody, the famous evangel- the pale faces out of their country,taken prisoners almost to a man An there aAd strings of coolies digging the *“«*■ «^«akenjnJhe comiwny of ist, died at noon ,to-day. I Two years ago they succeeded to such
nihilatitm stared Yule in the face ^To trench whch is too often the soldiers’ g«we. fhc United States consul-general. Kansas City, Dec. 22,-Dwight L. an extent that the murderous mstinct» 
save his f orné th^pp. woe nrx ^ resting place. says.: i Moody, the evangelist,, was stricken witn of -the tribesmen were excited, and
but to abandon his wounded Id! "up- I “We drove back to the Boev position, of the prisoners «re heart trouble in this city on November white man named Elkine lost his life

todysmith. > ^Ud(,atb tod't!ton them ^0^7Mv England would be involved in foreign WILL Vl»AVOW THE.ACT. j tendencies of the rebellious tribesmen.
THE SECOND CONTINGENT. with h,»d8 sunken upon ’ their rifle ”fmn^Het^arlto (A^ISTTw, *

died wito hi^fi^gZ"i^ng^chara! burg and Durban. They thought to view Washiugt. n, Dec. 22,-At the cabinet ness aga'irj^t the stranger has agaito 
• . 31™ ni» nngerg pressing a charge c Peninsula as conmieror* not meeting to-day geceetary Hay explained broken out.into Ms mapawne. J^hat rmnamed ®f a OTison ship ’ ; that the German government had not an- The present trouble began rbdut H
toe laager was a litter pf shell fire. “ ‘Hulk there ’ shou-ts Consul-General thorized its representatives in. Samoa to first of last moath. the irnmedioite cam 
Wagpn^W-^lnte^d and overturned. ^euLtofIs aX i^S- raise the German flag, and that if he being the .action of Mr. B. Franklin, .
foodstuff, dead horses and explosives lay ^^t^d toy ^>00 (M ^i!l cX hud done so thé government will disavow Tatla lake, who commenced the ere 
m wrecked profusion. the act tion of a fence around a traot of flan

“There remained no doubt that our oat Jjf tbat aad 1 U„?! ___Ù-------------- -- j which he had acquired there. Sherd
shell fire had played upon the position ^ notorious Shiel toe man JOURNALIST DEAD. ; after he commenced has work, the I*-
with full effect, and one cou-M only m«r- yas governor of prisons when the re- ---- 0—- ; dians began stowing themselves i» cw-
vel that the Boers had stood to their formers were in jail and who created the (Associated Frees.) 1 sideuailde numbers and dtrongly objected
guns so long. But as one of the wound- Transvaal stM.ts aranory—steps down London, Di-c, 22.—Dr. Benjamin Fran- to his carrying out his original plan,
ed prisoners told me Dater in the day with some difficulty. Has wound in the c.g fosttiloe, N. A,-the chairman The ground tor. {heir cbjectim was set

• %*;'•-»»«..SJ îtùZ&t&JS&KtSS
vslli'udefl merIff'-'pe He mti^need ns to sothe of Ms brother v waS 0a April 15th. 1855, and was Lin thut his peopie owned all of the

Regiment overlapping the reverse of the officers, including Capt. Van Leggei, a reeéntly one of the principal leader writ- Tatla. Lake country, and did not want 
kopje end sweeping the northern foot good looking cosmopokan kind of a per- j eys of tbe j.oadon Da ly Chron cle. ! any white imen there. They capped their
path, wfiile the rain of shrapnel destroy- son, of modest mien, who told ns he----------------------throats by threatening to burn bis fenced
ed every living thing on toe western was bora in Holland, educated In Ger- MONTREAL MINING MARKET. and to drive off his cat (Be.
slopes; and the scene at the farm house many and had a sister in St. Louis. —o----- i Mr. Franklin attempted to reason with)
nestling at the foot of the ridge on the “The discussion is interrupted by Capt. (Associated Press. 1 the men, and proceeded with his work,
far side, tore out this statement. Brace. ‘Sorry to interrupt you,’ says the Montreal, Dec. 22.—Stock exchange thinking that a bold showing would de-

“It was here that the Boers had captnn, ‘but the launch is waiting.’ We mining board; War Eagle, 251, 248; ter them from any further Interference. r
brought their dead horses for cover and strolled down to'the dock accompanied Payne, 104, 103J; Montreal & London, One of their chiefs then repeated, the
carcases lay piled on every side. The by a little group of Boer officers who asked 37; Republic, 104, 103. Sales: warning, and wins informed that if to
Slaughter amongst the horses must al- warmly thanked the 'consul-general for Payne, 1.000 at 104, 775 at l(X$i; Re- carried out -bis threat he would be pot 
most have been as heavy as that of the his kindness in forwarding their letters public, 2,000 at 104. in punished. The fellow laugh-
men.” to the Transvaal ---------------------- 1 eii derisivtCy and said to Franklin that

vi75t-7 e_„a “Good-byes are said while the sur- i CARNEGIE’S GIFT. hc v,-xmià fix htm, and then shoot 16m-
STORY OF MC^OLSON’S NEK. raunding Boer prison^ glance up with . (Aw^TT^ [ thereafter

London Tlaaeg Correspondent Sends De- iL toTto ML London, Dec. 22.-Andrew Carnegie tit the middle of .the month. On, the
taUs cf the Dtoster to Carle- we are skimBungacross toe toy to HJA ^ given £20,000 to provide swimming 15th. of November the natives assumed

ten’s Gpinmn. s- J™ “ngsuip, wine He* and a gymnasium, (or Dunferml ne. a more serious attitude, coming to
vüùv- oi ° »" , , ,Wlths?e to. a tetter he wye “the* wil> re»ch you FriunkHn’s house and threatening -ttiat

*ITt e*tdana'tloa ff Mack hull off the Powerful coaltng near -m to be a Christmas gift to the if he did not leave, the district that day
the British disaster at .NiohoIson s Nek, by. town from its loyal son.” together with Edward Elkins. Who warv
where Cartoon's ooAnrtn consisting of ---------------------- ------------------— living with him, they would mordVr'
six companies off the Gloucestershire V ■ m LESS MONEY IN WALL STREET. tbem both Elhins is a brother of the-'
Regiment and No. 10 Mountain-Battery I PQflQ HT „ ^ t—S-w „ „ ... man who was murdered by the same Ito-
were taken prisoners, is given by the | | dUv U I N<w York, Dec. 22.—Wm. Muttce, 4- two ycarg ag0 „,4 K,
Times oorreepondent. years old, sen.or member of the nnm ot proservf<? may have bad some influence

“Two hours before daybreak," says the iL « ffl ______ *___!_____ Kinball Bros. & Co., tobacco dealers, iD exciting stilt further the passives ef
carrespKHident, “while the cohirim was Tf|U 11 felll Ill 1 ilFl committed suicide to-day by shooting. t^e ind;.aLJS
in inclosed country either a shot was WH w 1 ■#VS 1-1 He is said to have lost considerable
fired or a boulder rolled into the battery money in Wall street recently.
and column of route The mules stem- ------’----- T DUKE OF WESTMINSTER ILL.
peded and easily broke away from their ™,___ _ v a- „hiaDf asleep.z4rive,rs* They, came back Figures For Pà&t FlV6 MOUthS
upon the Gloucestershire Regiment, the Show Large Increase Over 
advancing party of whom fired into the , .
mass, believing in the darkness that it Last Year,
wis an attack. This added to the chaos.

“The ranks were broken by toe fren
zied animals and they dashed through 
the ranks of the rear guard carrying the 
first and second reserve ammuntion. The 
animals, wild with the shouting and tur
moil, tore down the nullah into (he dark
ness and the last that was heaijd of 
them was the sound of ammunition boxes 
and panniers as they were1 splintered 
against the boulders.

• * “The hubbub of those few minutes 
was sufficient to have

Alarmed • the Enemy.
By strenuous efforts the officers suc
ceeded in get'tng the men again under 
control and when daylight came they 
seized the first position winch presented 
itself and which was about .two miles 
short of the original goal. They were 
forced to take advantage off the first 
kopje as Boer scouts were all around 
them and the day was ushered in with 
desultory firing._______________________

“It was a sorry position which they 
had chosen and toe men were in a sorry 
plight., AH' their reserve ammunition 
was gdne and though they had saved 
pieces of the screw guns, they were not 
able with these pieces to patch up a 
single mounting.

“From earliest daybreak Boer scouts 
were "reconnoitering and about 6 o’clock 
Boers could be seen galloping in groups 
to the cover at the reverse of the hlfl on 
the west. Later two- strong parties of 
mounted imen took a position on the far 
side of the two hills commanding thé 
kopje from the west.

About 9 o’clock these two parties had 
crossed the bill and opened a heavy fire 
at short range, right down toe plateau.
Our inen made a plucky attempt to re
turn this fire, but it was impossible; they 
were under a cross-fire from two direc- 
tions, flank and rear. The two com-

!DangerousCANADIAN ITEMS.Sortie From 
Ladysmith i

o
(Associated Press.)

Indians
i

:Seven Men Were Killed and 
Twelve Wounded on 

Monday.

a Menace to the White
People.

A Pight There on the 15th-Nai 
row &i

Boers Are Believed to Be Getting 
Supplies Through Dela- 

goa Bay.

scape of White 
men.

:

It is Hinted the British Fleet 
May Occupy Loreozo 

Marquez

Issocinted Press.)
London, Dee. 22—The only mhvs from, 

South Africa of the slightest importance 
up to 3 p.m. ito-day is the report of 
Ladysmith's ability to hold but for some 
time to come, and Gen. Methuen’s' mess
age off yesterday evening, which, ttough 
mndiaited, permits the assumption, that 
his cooimupnIcatiodr have not been cut.

man.

I

Enthusiastic Volunteers.

There is no diminution of ithe enrthusi- 
•among' the volunteers. AU kindsasm

of offers are reaching Lord Chesham, 
who is to command the mounted volun
teers. Mambers off the Stock Exchange 
have already promised 190 horses from 
their stables, and an offer of -an Irish 
contingent of 115 hunting men was ac
cepted this m rolling.

:

No Infantry to to Sent—Çol. Maclean 
of St. John’s Volunteers.

Prince Francis Sails. o
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Dec. 22.—Hon. Mr. Borden 
told a correspondent that no newspope* 
representatives would go with this con
tingent.

The offer of Cot Maclean, St. John, N. 
B., for 100 hunters and guides 
New Brunswick for the Transvaal 
not be accepted by the department, as 
no infantry is going. Col. Maclean al
so offered his own services.

Mettodiete’- -©«eti -
(Associated Frees.)

Cornwall, Dec. 22.—Rev. Hugh Calnis, 
president off the Montreal Methodist 
Conference, wired the minister of militia 
to-day offering the services of a Meth
odist clergyman for the second South 
African contingent.

Churchill at Delagoa Bay.
London, Dec. 22.—Lady Randolph 

Churchill has received a cable dispatch 
front tor son, Winston Churchill, who 
was captured by the Bpers in Natal and 
taken to Pretora and whose escape from 
there was announced on December 14th. 
He says he has arrived safely at Deb 
agoa Bay.

Prince Frauds of Ttwk, younger bro
ther of the Duchess of York, sailed for 
Capetown to-day with' a detachment of 
the Royal Dragoons.

Conferring With the Queen.
Lord Salisbury and' General Roberts 

had a conference with the Queen at 
Windsor this morning.

:
from
can-

m

tAN UNRECORDED SORTIE
■a<y

From Ladysmith in Which Seven Men 
Were Killed find Twelve Wounded.

<y
London, Dec. 22.—A war office dis

patch from Pietermaritzburg, Natal, 
gives the list off casualties on Monday, 
December 18th, as seven men killed and 
twelve wounded, all non-commissioned 
officers and men.

The of the regiments indicate
an hitherto unrecorded sortie from 
Ladysmith on that date.

un-

United States Neutral
New York, Dec. 22.-^The BeroSPe 

Washington correspondent learns that 
Secretary Hay has replied to the

-O-
ANXIBTY IN LONDON. pro

test of the Transvaal government, reit
erating the neutrality of the United 
States, and declaring that Amerenn cit
izens in trading with both belligerents vi
olated no neutrality obligations.

o
It is Believed Boers Are Being Supplied 

With Anrmumtdoni and Recruits by 
Dr. Leyds.

oo
London. Dec. 22.—No definite 

has been received regarding toe military 
operations in South Africa. Probably 
this is because the only cable that is 
now working is choked with official dis
patches.

New York, Dec. 22.—A Herald's Lon
don dispatch says:

“There is much anxiety tore as to the 
situation in South Africa, and the pain
ful nervous tension grows more acute as 
the ominous silence continues.

“There is a grave suspicion that the 
Boers are being amply supplied with 
food, munitions of war and recruits sent 
by Dr. Leyds and permitted to enter 
with the cognizance of the PqgÇuguese 
sfficiafls at Delagoa Bay.

“A hint is thrown out that England 
may be compelled to send a fleet to oc
cupy Lorenzo Marquez.

“It is added that Germany would not 
object, haring received a quid pro quo In 
Africa.”

Seeing that the question had broom' 
one of (Life 'and death, 
made an attempt to drive their tnctora 
off the ground, and' a fight ensued 

(Associated Press.) Th= hacks secured a number of axe
22.—The attack of which were lying about the ranch,- 

us (they far outnumbered the white 
the latter were isoon corapeiStid to seek

news
the two met

o

London!, Dec.
pneumonia from which the Duke of 
Westminster has been suffering has tak- .
en a serious torn. The family has been TeJu«f in the cabin. Into this they raeb- 
sumimoned to his residence. ®d’ *e door after them and

barricading it hastily, for the bfloodi of 
FILIPINOS ORDER ARTILLERY. the natives was now tip, and they knew

that they would stop at nothing sXort of
(Associated Frees.) ____ thrtir extermiu'dtion.

New York, Dec. 22.—A Herald’s Lon- They were not a moment too soon, 
don despatch says the Filipinos have They had scarcely socurod 
placed a large order with a continental when the screeching Indi nts were upon 
firm for » artillery. them, and finding the door barricaded

' ——— T . they started pounding upon it with their
THE LATE GENERAL LAWTON. axes. Elkins leveled his rfle upon them

.Asaocta^TiresH.) , * wmUd j'o^67 ***‘“*î
_ > — , i. __ wouiQ çRiCGl jTiiv door sro.vt? wav. hirf

Manila. Dec. ; th the Indians became frighten»! at the-
mams were-paced m the chape, in tne rasolute manner of the two white men
Paco cemetery th e rooming. at bay and withdrew.

A start was then made
Creok. where the provincial

am
Casualties at Colenso.

Gen. Butler’s casualty list at Colenso, 
just published, shows that 146 weref kill
ed and 746 wounded. Two hundred! and 
twenty-seven are described as mining 
and of these about forty are knotvn to 
be prisoners in the hands of the Bqers. 
This makes a total larger than Gen. 
Bullet’s original estimate.

men

J
Exports Increased t y fiver Seven 

Million Dollars- Duty for 
November

o

the door
Reinforcements.

Interest centres for the moment in the 
preparations to send out reinforcements. 
The various city guilds have given an 
additional £12,000 for the expenses of 
the Imperial Volunteers besides gifts of 
horses, ambulances and other parapher
nalia. The latest notable volunteers in
clude the two nephews of Lord Roberts, 
Major Charles Scherston and Major 
Maxwell Scherston. Their brother was 
killed at Glencoe.

, Another naval brigade of 700 men is 
to be dispatched to South Africa.

It is believed in mobilizing the eighth 
division the war office will have

(Special to tÿe Times.)
Ottawa, Dec. 22.—Trade figures pre

pared by the department of customs to
day show that the aggregate trade of 
Canada for five months of the fiscal year 
ending November 30th last, was $17,- 
805,000 greater than for the five months 
of last year. "The figures were $168,071,- 
000 for 1899, as compared with $150,- 
266,000* for 1898. Imports increased by 
over ten million dollars, and experts by 
over seven million dollars. The duty 
for the past five months was $12,231,- 
00p, compared with $10,594,000 for the 
same time of 1898, or an increase of $1.- 
637,000. The duty for the month of 
November increased by over half a, mil
lion dollars. Exports increased by ope 
million and a half, and imports by over 
four millions for toe month.

COMMISSIONS FOR GRADUATES.

O
DR. LEYDS TALKS. for Alexis 

constable
London?1 Dec. 22.-SU- Thomas Upton for Ithe district Robt. Piyper. is statico- 

liH*. been unanimously elected Rear Com- ed. Franklin and Elkins, however, had 
mod ore ot the Royal Ulster Yacht Club. only gone about three miles when, they

found tbrir further prosrmss barred by 
Louis Perry, until roccnt.y employed the tribe, who had made thrir stay at 

by tto Deutiison Mantitoctoring Co. >t Tatffa Lake such an unpleasant experi- 
Sowth Framingiii m. M?ss„ tos shot and ence. The Indi-ns were armed with 
killed by.Mjss Lizzie Monseat her heme rifles and prepared to rtfitnek the 
in West Natick. Miss Morse chums ]CPS wh<, 
self-defence. .

COMMODORE OF ULSTER CLUB.O
He Believes the Transvaal Forces Will 

Be Successful.
—O-—

New York, Dec. 22.—Dr. Leyds, re
presentative of the Boer government In 
Europe, has been, talking to ibe Paris 
Matin, and that part of his interview 
cabled tore quotes him as saying that 
although he believes the Boer arms will 
be successful, the Boers are. and will be 
at any time, ready to listen to peace pro
posals, provided they are equitable.

Asked regarding the safety of tie 
tnimos, Dr. Leyds said: “The mines have 
been intrusted to safe and loyal hands. 
President Kruger has set troops and po
lice to guard the property.”

Dr. Leyds also expressed! grave fears 
of a rising of blacks against whites, mas- 

v sacring both conquerors anldi conquered.

BRITAIN ANDTHE STATES.
---- o----

Mr. Sbenrrmn Says Defeat in Africa 
Would Be a Disaster to the United 

States.
—r°—

New York. Dec. 22.—Thoe. G. Shear
man, in a letter to the Tribune, supports

recourse
to some extent to the militia, it being 
deemed inadvisable to denude the home 
garrison over much of regulars.

travel-
gavo •thème*?!vos up for 

foist. Fortunately the excited India.™
James Duane Taylor, on? of the tost the^friendivpnr|\7^e by 

impontaat officers in the New York c'tv n tj , ‘ a UMire d Kcreet
Wagner Palace Car Co. and a. son-in- L . 'lut tl’cco^ ,n
flaw of the founder of the company, com- prac(^<m ^ 'lbe travti‘eT9 to
mitted suicide in Washington yesterday Th . T y" . .» »«“* „ z

A certain. tendency to insanity has al- Amities of what had- taken place. W«i 
ways a Wended th’e opening of the re’.igi- taken out for the apfa-ehen
ous sense in men, as if they had heen SK>n °’f t"'e ■esprits, and recent, intelll 
“blasted with excess of ■ light.”—Emer- the Awtriet indicates tha*

they will he speedily brought ta jaWJc 
and probably taught a salutary an* 

If a woman Is not fit to manage the mneh needed lesteto In the Observance ot 
Internal matters of n house, she Is fit for law. 
nothing and should never l>e pnt In n house 
or over a house, any way,

now

A Denial.
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, chancellor 

of the exchequer, has issued a formal 
denial that any differences exist in the 
cabinet regarding war expenditures.

Distress in Free State.
A dispatch from Capetown says there 

is a good deal of distress in the Orange 
Free State owing to a scarcity of grain.

O
(Special to the Times.) 

Ottawa, Dec. 22.—The Dominion gov
ernment has been advised by the Imper
ial authorities that all graduates of the 
Royal Military College, Kingston, who 
are recommended by the minister of 
militia, will receive commissions in the 
British army.

o
NEWS FROM LADYSMITH.

Can Hold Out Against the Boers Long
er Than Estimated.

London, Dec! 22.—The Daily Mni] 
says:

“We understand that news has arriv
ed from Gen. White to the effect that

son.

The c-aim of the men that they owned 
Good house- al! the country In which FrantlTn’s- 

keeping lies at;the root of alt the real ease ranch js situated is shown to be ridtonL 
aud satisfaction in existence.—Harriet Spot- onel by the fact that the nearest reserva- 
ford. tion is about one hundred mies

SIDES SORE FROM A HACKING 
COUGH.—Take Pynv-Pectoral, It will core 
yon quickly, no matter hoiw bad the eo'.d. 
Endorsed by thousands of .Canadian*. Sold 
throughout the land- Manufactured Uy 
the proprietors of Perry Çtityls’ Falù Rlller. away.

Castorla is a 
tregoric, Drops 
îeither Opium, 
It is Pleasant, „ 

by Millions of 
allays Feverish- 

L Colic. Castoria 
mstlpation and 
Food» regulates 
Children, giving 

the Children’s

5#

lastoria.
so wcH 'adapted to children 
id it as superior to àny prê
te me."
Ichkr, M. D Brooklyny N. Ÿ

URE OF

» rU

RAPPER.
rORK.ClTV.

of Improvements
<y

:ada and chemainub
IBRAI. CLAIMS.

o-
Nanaimo Mining Division »j 

strict. Where located—On " 
Island. ::

Vhat I, A. 8. Going, agent ÿ 
free miner’» certificate \

. Palmer, free mlaer’s- cer- v: _ 
H9; and B. H. Jobs, free ; 1 
:ate No. 50,801a, Intend, I 
i the date hereof, to apply , I 
Recorder for certifie»te* off I 
!or the purpose of obtaining 
tt the above claims. ' ’. E 
ake notice that action, un- S 
must be commenced before a 
such certificates of Improve- 1

:th day of Ortober. 1809.
A. S. GOING. ,='- ï;

■
■NOTICK.

by given that au apfuitM- * 
ide to the Legislative As- 
Frovlnce of British Uolum- Î 

session, for an Act to ln- 
npeuy .with power to con- . 
Derate And maintain a rail- 
rnveylug ot passengers and 
yme po.nt at or near tne 
oops Lake: thence by the 
nd feasible route to the 
Bonaparte River; thence to 
Cariboo Wagon Road, near 
ed Mile House; thence foi- 
y the route of the Cariboo 
o the mouth of Queanelle-; 
lulld and operate tramway» 
[therewith, with power to 

maintain brancni

1

te and 
essary bridges, roads, ways, 

and main-I to build, own 
Snd docks In connection 
with power to build, own. 
,t»ln steam and other ven

om! to operate the same 
le waters within the. Prov-

connection with etsdi mil-’ 
t and to tmnwMt there- 
t|ie publia and charge 

me, and to generate ele<§ 
mipply of light, heat and 
4th power to expropriate 

>eee of the company, and 
bonuses, privilege» an<3 

•any government, muni- 
or other persons ot 

levy and collect to-lls from 
r, and on all freight pane 
such roads, railways, train
ee, wharves and veeeeli 
npany; and with power U 

other arrangements witl 
loat. telegraph, telephon 
nies, nnd to have all othe 
4dentai rights, powers an< 
it behalf.
Oitv of Wtorla, tills 4th 

r. A*. D. 1800. 
i BOnWFLT. & DÜFF. 
gents for the Applicants.
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NOTICE.

by given that an applies 
e to the Legislative Assen 
viuce of British Colutnbfc 
lion, for an Act to Incoi 
ty with power to construct 
and maintain a railwa 
row, gauge) for the carrj 

rs and freight from son» 
hoe Bay. in the District <3 
>uverj Island, thence in i 
irectlon b.v the most col » 
isiWe route to a point o 
ikes; thence by the mos 
ble route to a point at the 
ü Canal: with power to 
line to the head waters df 
ir by the most feasible 
luild and oiierate tramway» 
erewirh. with power to’ con- 
land maintain branch lines 
ry bridges, reads, ways and 

build, own and maintain 
locks In connection there- 
Ipower to build, own, equip 
team and other vessels and 
late the same on any navi-
rlthin the Province; and 
build, equap. operate awd 
ph and telephone Ilttés Sn

the said railway a 
\o generate electricity 1 
ght. heat and powerf a 
y other purpose mention 
1, 82 and SR of thc,“WAJ 
at Ion Act. 1807.” and Jo 
asnry or lncfldental fo 1 
«11 or any of the obje 

j sold seotionsii and-. ,w 
Plate lauds for the purpo 
hr, and to aeoulre Ian 
res or other aids from f 
nldpal corporation or o' ltr 
be: and to levy and wH 
Ipnrties using. . s>d 
I over, any of -Web 
rays, ferries, wharves^ ■ #gd 
I the Companv: and wHn 
I traffic or other arrana^ 
livra y. earn host or otper 
I for all other necessary or 
k powers or privileges In
fclty of Victoria this twenty- 
Ivember. A. D. 180ft. 7 ■% 
kODWFLT. & PUFF- _ 
itore for the Applicant^
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